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 Ebola Recommendations and Protective Measures
Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but
rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light: for
whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and
arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not

as fools, but as wise, Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against
surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of his
devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves,
and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven,
and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 138:6 Though the LORD be high, yet hath he respect unto the lowly: but the proud he
knoweth afar off.
Psalm 138:7 Though I walk in the midst of trouble, thou wilt revive me: thou shalt stretch forth
thine hand against the wrath of mine enemies, and thy right hand shall save me.
Psalm 138:8 The LORD will perfect that which concerneth me: thy mercy, O LORD, endureth
for ever: forsake not the works of thine own hands.
Veterans Hospital Orders Emergency Installation of HEPA Air Filters to Create A Multi-person
Ebola Quarantine Ward
According to potrblog in the video below, the “Veterans Administration hospital in San Juan,
Puerto Rico is expecting the near term arrival of a number of Ebola patients and is creating an
entire Ebola Ward to handle the infected patient inflow,” and he states that it is unclear if this
is the planned location being set up to quarantine US military members coming back from
west Africa after becoming infected with the deadly Ebola virus or if its for a purely Puerto
Rican Ebola outbreak.
Play: http://youtu.be/FXcC-igW92g
City health officials desperately search for experimental drug to use on Ebola patient Craig
Spencer
Brincidofovir (Brin-cid-offo-veer) is not approved by the FDA, but doctors or hospitals can apply to use
the drug in special cases.
Five hours after Ebola-stricken Craig Spencer was hauled
into Bellevue Hospital’s quarantine unit, the city Health
Department sent a frantic email marked “URGENT” —
asking if New York area hospitals, researchers and
pharmacies had an experimental drug that has shown
promise against the deadly virus.
It’s not clear if the antiviral drug Brincidofovir ever
made it to Bellevue or if it was administered to
Spencer, but the hunt was on Thursday night.
“The drug would presumably be under the jurisdiction of your investigational drug or research area,”
the 6:20 p.m. email obtained by the Daily News read.
Brincidofovir is a modified version of an antiviral drug called cidofovir, which inhibits replication of a
variety of DNA viruses including poxviruses and herpesviruses. As a result, viral replication is
inhibited.
Side effects: Gastrointestinal side effects reported in earlier trials. Temporary dose interruptions for
grade 3 diarrhea were successfully utilized in the trial, with one permanent discontinuation for
diarrhea. Three additional discontinuations in the trial were reported for abdominal pain, lower GI

hemorrhage, and severe rash. http://www.drugs.com/clinical_trials/chimerix-presents-brincidofovircmx001-adenovirus-phase-2-results-16051.html
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/new-york-city-doctor-tests-positive-ebola-gallery1.1985865?pmSlide=1.1985850
REPORT: Hospital staffers call in 'sick'...
MANDATORY QUARANTINE NY/NJ/IL...
Rules cause civil-liberties concern...
First Person Under Mandatory Quarantine Criticizes Treatment...
Tests Negative...
White House Emergency Alert Interrupts TV Viewers Across America
Weird message warns viewers not to use phones amidst Ebola concerns.
Play: http://www.myfoxatlanta.com/story/26882632/u-verse-customers-report-strange-emergencymessage
UPDATE: AT&T has blamed a “nationally syndicated radio station” for sending the alert
message, despite the fact that only the federal government can send out EAS alerts. The alert
system, “can only be activated by the President in times of emergency,” reports Fox 5.
100,000 Body Bags And Ebola In NY!? 4th Ebola Positive In The US Shows Up In The Big
Apple Just One Week After Cuomo Announces Random Ebola Drills On NY Subway!
The New York Times has just confirmed that Dr. Craig Spencer has just tested positive for Ebola…a
day after he went on the subway system to go bowling before renting a taxi ride home. With stories
breaking like this, we find if more easy to believe that there may REALLY be 100,000 body bags
ready for potential Ebola victims in New York as warned of in the video report below by
CyberTribeLIVE. Is it only a coincidence that just a week ago, random Ebola drills were announced
for NY subways?
A doctor in New York City who recently returned from treating Ebola patients in Guinea tested
positive for the Ebola virus Thursday, becoming the city’s first diagnosed case.
Even as the authorities worked to confirm that Mr. Spencer was infected with Ebola, it emerged that
he traveled from Manhattan to Brooklyn on the subway on Wednesday night, when he went to a
bowling alley, and then took a taxi home.
Two major questions were brought to ANP's attention.... 1.) Why has the CDC, whether deliberately
or by sheer incompetence, lied about the incubation period of Ebola? Possible answer, because they
needed time for maximum penetration and exposure. (Note- According to the CDC, incubation is 2 to
21 days, but it wasn't until after 42 days, that Nigeria was declared by WHO, to be Ebola free)
2.) Why has the new "Ebola Czar" been totally silent? Possible answer because he is a
depopulation proponent and has stated publicly, as shown in this video, that "overpopulation"
is today's biggest problem.
Play to 4:23: http://youtu.be/9mSVvljtlQI
http://www.allnewspipeline.com/100000_Body_Bags_And_Ebola_In_NY.php
He told me that the trigger activation would be within the chemtrails. I was told this was a
deadly biological weapon of mass extermination, calculated and designed to go airborne and
thus, to be highly contagious
Please read. I talked with a top scientist fifteen years ago about this issue. He told me that the trigger
activation would be within the chemtrails. I was told this was a deadly biological weapon of mass
extermination, calculated and designed to go airborne and thus, to be highly contagious. The masses
would lay in their homes and bleed out. I received the following information from an ex-military guy
whom I have known for about eight years. He served in special operations. Im recalling some of the
many things he said. He suspects that the 1,600 US Army troops who were recently sent to Africa to
contend with the Ebola threat are to be exposed to this Ebola virus (which is not the true Zaire Ebola,

but a man-made variant; youll find out why in a moment), and that these troops will be injected with
the new Ebola vaccine, which will subdue that specific virus. However, recalling his victimization as a
virus vector in the Army, he suspects that the anti-Ebola vaccine will be given to these US soldiers in
Africa, and just as they did to him this vaccine will also contain a trigger element. These soldiers, who
have unwittingly been made virus vectors, will then come home to the United States, and many of
them will be discharged; thusly, they will be dispersed to all areas of the United States. This man told
me that when these vector soldiers come home to the United States, pathogens will later be released
into the atmosphere, perhaps in chemtrails and/or in ground releases, such as in the subway systems
of major cities. The latter plot has already been perpetrated in the New York City subway system
when they released the serratia marcescens bacteria, which was encapsulated in light bulbs and
tossed into the subways. This diabolical plot is documented in the book, CLOUDS OF SECRECY, by
Prof. Leonard Cole of Rutgers University. My ex-military friend told me that the trigger element
planted in the U.S. soldiers ebola vaccinations in Africa will then recombine in their bodies with the
pathogen that is to be released throughout the United States. The product of this recombination of the
pathogen, to be released, and the trigger element (that was earlier injected into these 1,600 vector
soldiers) will be a deadly biological weapon of mass extermination, calculated and designed to go
airborne and thus, to be highly contagious. Remember the BATMAN comic book series of 1996,
foretelling, in a symbolic story line, this diabolical plot for mass extermination of the American
population. You see, the flu vaccine contains the trigger element which, when injected into
thousands of victimized vectors, will recombine within the bodies of some of these vectors to
make the lethal-but-non-contagious virus (to be released) become an airborne mutant of that
virus. My contact also believes that the recent ushering in of thousands of children from Central
America across the Texas border near San Antonio is a part of this very same plot that is being
perpetrated against our 1,600 U.S. soldiers . . . and I suspect that the ushering in of thousands of
illegal Mexicans across the border is likewise another part of this very same diabolical plot of mass
extermination of the American population. In fact, infowars.com reporters have confirmed that the
Centers for Disease Control is spearheading an unprecedented roundup of illegal Mexicans,
who are exhibiting flu-like symptoms. They are asking a vital question: Where are the CDCs
disease agents taking all of these illegal, apparently diseased Mexicans? My ex-military, special
operations, vaccine-victimized contact told me that he has learned that those thousands of Central
American children are being housed at Lackland Air Force base in San Antonio, near the Texas
border. He believes that these children are likewise being infected and injected with the trigger
element, as part of this diabolical plot to exterminate the American population. The sick
Mexicans, who today are being rounded up and sequestered by the CDC, are probably also
being brought to Lackland Air Force Base. And Lackland or some similar place is where all the
ill Mexicans are probably being sequestered for vaccination with the trigger element that will
later make their disease go lethally airborne. BeforeItsNews.com has recently broken the story of
a disease epidemic at Lackland Air Force Base an epidemic that is now kept under a veil of tight
secrecy, enforced by ominous threats against the insiders at Lackland. And we have reports that
people fleeing Africa are being given easy entry into the United States. More desired fuel to feed the
fires of contagion!.
This email was cleaned by emailStripper, available for free from
http://www.papercut.biz/emailStripper.htm
It seems unusual that we've had a sudden spike in requests for employment background
checks from the feds and only since the Ebola thing started has this occurred. I've been in the
PD for 24 years with most of it spent in the NCIC part of the PD
Some info to be aware of - I work for local city PD in Tennessee and one of my tasks is
processing postal mail requests for reports, records, backgrounds etc. and we also check
local background for employment purposes for government agencies - federal, state and local.
Something I have noticed in the last few weeks is the sudden increase of requests for employment
background checks from the federal office of personnel management (U.S. Government jobs) and

last week I processed three packages of background requests and noticed that a good number of
them were for lower wage jobs such as laborers and similar low wage jobs and most of those would
be like/similar to janitorial (clean up), heavy labor such as digging either by hand or with heavy
machinery.........you see where this could go given the Ebola situation amongst others.
While requests for employment background checks are not uncommon what is uncommon is the
sudden spike of requests coming in large quantities and for, primarily, low wage labor/hard
labor positions. Not trying to make a mountain out of a mole hill however there is reason to
think that a large number of folks will be needed to do clean up work (possibly mass
burials/cremation at some point) and there were some requests for higher wage jobs related to
specific/specialized work such as health care, engineering etc. but most were the low wage
labor type.
I've been in the PD for over 20 years with most of it spent in the records part of the PD and in records
since January of this year and I've not seen this level of fed employment background requests at all
until the last month or so.
Also keep in mind that Knoxville has the main campus of the University of Tennessee,
University Hospital which is, most likely, where any Ebola cases in this area would go and we
have Oak Ridge National Labs about 40 miles northwest of the city and lots of tech companies
in the area as well.
The major regional airport here is McGee-Tyson and the McGee-Tyson Airbase is there as well
- Air National Guard. So lots of things around this area and it's no secret that lots of Russians, mideast and Asian folks reside here in Knoxville and the surrounding area and in the Smokey Mountain
area around/in Gatlinburg, Townsend, Cades Cove.
U.S. Army: Ebola Goes Airborne Once Temperature Drops
After successfully exposing monkeys to airborne Ebola, which “caused a rapidly fatal disease in 4-5
days,” scientists with the U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID)
concluded Ebola can spread through air but likely hasn’t in Equatorial Africa because the region is too
warm, with temperatures rarely dropping below 65°F.
“We… demonstrated aerosol transmission of Ebola virus at lower temperature and humidity
than that normally present in sub-Saharan Africa,” the 1995 study entitled Lethal Experimental
Infections of Rhesus Monkeys by Aerosolized Ebola Virus reported. “Ebola virus sensitivity to the
high temperatures and humidity in the thatched, mud, and wattle huts shared by infected
family members in southern Sudan and northern Zaire may have been a factor limiting aerosol
transmission of Ebola virus in the African epidemics.”
“Both elevated temperature and relative humidity have been shown to reduce the aerosol stability of
viruses.”
ATTENTION ALL BORDER PATROL AND US MILITARY SERVICE MEMBERS-READ THIS AND
KNOW THE SAME TECHNOLOGY WILL BE USED AGAINST YOU AND YOUR FAMILIES AND
HIGH PROFILE CITIZENS ON THE RED LIST
Last week I attended the NATO Future Forces Expo held here in Prague where we had a Stalwart
/SilentPocket booth http://silent-pocket.com/ . We were well received and I can share that more than
a half-dozen international militaries and security services have committed to testing and evaluating
SP items for their own use.
BUT WHAT IS MOST NOTABLE. We spoke with a Nation who is Involved in Border Activities and
their representatives, and I was describing how thermal imaging can be used to find a soldier(s) to
track and kill them – and now, the 'same can be done with a mobile phones, that most soldiers are
carrying and then the man’s face changed. He then told me their forces near the Russian border have
been getting rocketed and killed and for a while, they thought it was spies or Russian recon units on
the Ukrainian side of the border. But they learned that it was specifically cell phones and cell phone
use which was being used to locate and them which resulted in Multiple Rocket Launcher attacks,

people can draw their own conclusions.
So what I have suggested could happen is indeed happening and having the phones switched
off didn’t matter – although it was much easier when they turned on the phones, much like a
fighter jet knows when an area radar has been turned on and can track the source.
For the record some militaries use Smartphones for communications with special apps because they
are more reliable. But they are also more vulnerable. As a result we have received some orders from
militaries who are almost universally waking up to the exposure mobile phone presents. Almost
universally most people we met knew exactly what our products represent and what they do. M.M.
Health Officials Expect to Start Vaccine Trials in West Africa as Early as December
"Public health authorities said Friday they hoped to begin trials of Ebola vaccines in disease-ravaged
West Africa as early as December and could know around April whether they were effective, clearing
the way for possible mass inoculations to stem the epidemic"
http://mobile.nytimes.com/2014/10/25/business/ebola-vaccine-trials-planned-for-december.html?_r=0
WHO: Millions of Ebola Vaccine Doses Ready in 2015
The Associated Press--The World Health Organization says millions of doses of two
experimental Ebola vaccines could be ready for use in 2015 and five more experimental
vaccines will start being tested in March.
Trials of those two most advanced vaccines, one developed by GlaxoSmithKline in cooperation with
the U.S. National Institutes of Health, the other developed by the Canadian Public Health Agency and
licensed to the U.S. company NewLink Genetics have already begun in the U.S., U.K. and Mali.
http://abcnews.go.com/Health/print?id=26422707
Ebola vaccine trials to begin in Baltimore next month
An unusual request recently appeared in
classifieds and on campus bulletin boards —
Wanted: Baltimore-area volunteers to test a
vaccine for the Ebola virus.
The response was overwhelming, said Kirsten
Lyke, an associate professor at the University of
Maryland School of Medicine who is working on
the study. The slots for the study were filled
within days.
By this time next month, researchers expect that
nearly two dozen Baltimoreans will be building
immunity to Ebola…
A host of experimental vaccines and
treatments for Ebola are speeding through
regulatory processes that would usually take
months or years as the number of cases grows
exponentially in Africa and the outbreak
threatens to spill into the United States and other
developed nations.…Usually, the process of
developing a vaccine and testing it for safety and
efficacy takes years. Given the urgency of the outbreak, that sort of timeline wasn't possible…
They decided it would be worth the risk and pledged that while the process would be sped up,
no corners would be cut… It uses a chimpanzee cold virus that carries an Ebola protein.
http://www.baltimoresun.com/health/bs-hs-ebola-vaccine-trial-20141018-story.html#page=1
Also see:

Center for Vaccine Development: University of Maryland ...
medschool.umaryland.edu/cvd/
Research: Center for Vaccine Development: University of ...
medschool.umaryland.edu/.../research.as...
Faculty Research: Center for Vaccine Development: University ...
medschool.umaryland.edu/.../faculty.asp
Regarding Funvax Video
See: FunVax: Pentagon Vaccine Stops Religious Fundamentalism by Targeting 'God Gene'
While I can't be totally dogmatic about the video but the Vmat2 gene does appear to exist (See:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/God_gene & Vmat2, or the God Gene: Reading Spirituality in the
Human ... ) and that was the main premise whereby this presentation took place. If they could
deactivate this gene through some type of genetic vaccine it appears that would be a major
victory for Satan as the Lord put it there for a reason. I'm not saying it would mean a person
could not get saved, but it wouldn't help. The fact that a vaccine could be developed to
deactivate this gene is all the more reason not to take any kind of vaccine as you never know
where "they" would try to slip it in.
Also see: Neurocrine Announces Initiation Of Phase III Study For VMAT2 Inhibitor NBI-98854
Monday, 20 Oct 2014SAN DIEGO, Oct. 20, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- Neurocrine Biosciences, Inc.
(NASDAQ: NBIX) announced today that it has initiated a Phase III clinical trial (Kinect 3 Study)
of its proprietary Vesicular Monoamine Transporter 2 compound, NBI-98854.
VMAT2 is a protein concentrated in the human brain that is primarily responsible for re-packaging and
transporting monoamines (dopamine, norepinephrine, serotonin, and histamine) in pre-synaptic
neurons. NBI-98854, developed in the Neurocrine laboratories, is a novel, highly-selective VMAT2
inhibitor.
http://www.cnbc.com/id/102103615
Another friend told me a week or so ago her contact at CDC said they are hiding Ebola
patients in HI, VA, MD and one other state I forgot.
My Mom's best friend in Dallas just told us she is friends with a man named Lawrence who works with
Ms. Vinson's fiancé who is the second nurse diagnosed...His company is being informed by CDC of
what is going on. He said TWO more Ebola patients diagnosed at Baylor in Texas CONFIRMED on
FRIDAY but being kept out of the news. Baylor did not want to keep them so sent them to
Presbyterian. This isn't random info. It's literally my Mom's best friend who has been telling her about
Lawrence since this happened. Another friend told me a week or so ago her contact at CDC said they
are hiding Ebola patients in HI, VA, MD and one other state I forgot. I hope this isn't true but I believe
my Mom's best friend.
Will Media Ignore Doctors Reporting Disappearance of Ebola-Like Patients? Bombshell
revelations swept under the rug.
Play: http://youtu.be/E6cTPrJdcDM
Since even before the inception of Ebola fears within the United States, doctors and experts
alike have been sounding the alarm over the underground measures taken by the CDC to
“disappear” patients exhibiting signs of a potential Ebola infection.
We have heard warnings from former top Border Patrol Agent Zach Taylor, who revealed both in a
March video that the CDC was ‘snatching up’ individuals with flu-like symptoms on the border.
We have heard warnings from physicians behind the scenes at medical conferences, detailing
how up to 40 cases of potential Ebola are reported each day to the CDC by qualified health
professionals and are virtually ignored.
But until now, these physicians have demanded to stay anonymous for fear that they could
lose their license and be terminated from their positions. Leading the charge in informing the
public as to what we have already gathered from medical professionals speaking off the

record, Dr. James Lawrenzi, DO, exclusively confirmed these reports by other doctors
regarding actions taken by the CDC to come in and “disappear” patients from hospitals who
show signs of Ebola.
Appearing for the first public breakdown of what we have been told by others in the field,
Lawrenzi dropped informational bombshells that the mainstream media should be very
concerned about:
Play: 4:00 to 7:14--15:35 to 19:16 http://youtu.be/eOp2gF13-pA
Nanosilver Warning
Comment: Most of the current reports regarding natural treatment of Ebola are centered
around the 10ppm nanosilver advocated by Rima Laibow and General Stubblebine (both
government disinformation agents/operatives for years) via their Natural Health Solutions
organization. See my audio teaching below & the PDF. A lot of alternative health and news outlets
are picking this nanosilver report up and putting this information out, giving it the appearance of being
credible.
Any research they would show you is done in a petri dish and not in the human body and I would not
trust the results even if they claimed it had been done in the human body, because they are known
liars and disinformation agents going back many years. See the PDF link below. They want to
get everyone thinking all they need is 10ppm nanosilver to battle Ebola and they are going to
have a real rude awakening if that is all they are relying on and then contract Ebola. The weak
10ppm nanosilver solution is not nearly strong enough to go after something like Ebola,
especially when compared to 5000ppm or 10000ppm Mild Silver Protein. Also to not advise
taking Vitamin C and Selenium (which are the 2 most important components depleted by Ebola) also
proves they are disinformation agents.
See:
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Nanoparticles: Panacea or Pandora's box?--You can't get a Scientist anymore prestigious than
David Suzuki who WARNS against nanoparticles
"Major food companies have rapidly introduced nanomaterials into our food with no labels and scant
evidence of their safety, within a regulatory vacuum," "Unfortunately, despite a growing body of
science calling their safety into question, our government has made little progress in protecting the
public, workers and the environment from the big risks posed by these tiny ingredients."
Studies show nanoparticles can harm human health and the environment.
... They’ve been shown to:
1.) damage DNA,
2.) cause lesions on the liver and kidneys, and
3.) disrupt cellular functions.
4.) A Cornell University study found nanoparticle exposure changed the structure of intestinal-wall
lining in chickens.

5.) silver nanoparticles in wastewater runoff killed a third of exposed plants and microbes, according
to a CBC online article.
6.) Studies show nanoparticles can harm human health and the environment.
7.) They can damage lungs and
8.) cause symptoms such as rashes and
9.) nasal congestion,
10.) and we don't yet know about long-term effects
widespread application could lead to unintended consequences. Scientists argue
we should follow the precautionary principle, which states proponents must prove products or
materials are safe before they're put into common use.
Before letting loose such technology, we should also ask who benefits.
http://www.davidsuzuki.org/blogs/science-matters/2014/08/nanoparticles-panacea-or-pandoras-box/
Silver Nanoparticles: Useful, But Dangerous?
By Cat Ferguson
(ISNS) -- From socks to medical supplies, retailers have spent the past few years seeing silver. The
popular precious metal has powerful antimicrobial properties, especially when broken down to
nanoparticle size, so it’s been added to everything from washing machines to keyboard covers. But
two new papers suggest that the miniature version of the material should be used cautiously.
"Silver nanoparticles are a continuous source of ions that could be toxic for aquatic organisms that
are swimming around or in the sediment. It will end up in the food chain,” said Smitha Pillai, an
environmental toxicologist with the Swiss Federal Institute of Aquatic Science and Technology and
first author on a paper published in March in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences.
In the study, algae were exposed to silver ions, which are silver nanoparticles released in water.
Larger pieces of silver release some ions, but at much lower concentrations. Within fifteen minutes,
the algae showed signs of being exposed to a toxin, including significant reduction of
photosynthesis and a defense response. Previous research has showed that silver ions are
toxic to rainbow trout, causing eggs to hatch before they are fully developed and leading to
high rates of death for the baby fish.
In 2006, Samsung introduced a line of washing machines that released silver ions into the wash
water. When asked about why the line was discontinued, a representative emailed the following
statement to Inside Science: “We are continuously innovating our products with new technologies to
meet the highest level of quality and performance consumers have come to expect from the Samsung
brand.”
A separate research paper, published in the February issue of ACS Nano, studied the effects of
nanosilver on human intestinal cells. Researchers found that exposure to nanosilver "did" damage to
the cells DNA and temporarily changed their protein production.
http://www.realclearscience.com/articles/2014/04/01/silver_nanoparticles_useful_but_dangerous_108
578.html
Nanomaterials in Organic Food? The USDA Is Looking the Other Way
October 3rd, 2014-- by Pamela Coleman PhD--This story originally appeared in the Fall 2014 issue of
The Cultivator, The Cornucopia Institute’s quarterly print publication.
At their October 2010 meeting, the National Organic Standards Board (NOSB) unanimously approved
a guidance document recommending that "Engineered Nanomaterials be prohibited from certified
organic products as expeditiously as possible. We respectfully request that the National Organic
Program take immediate actions to implement this guidance document."
As of today, the USDA National Organic Program (NOP) has taken no action to implement this
recommendation. Engineered nanomaterials are being added to food, while consumers, who have
put their trust in the safety of organic food, are being kept in the dark.

Nanomaterials are tiny particles measured in nanometers, or billionths of a meter.
Nanoparticles have at least one dimension of less than 100 nanometers (nm). As a
comparison, a strand of DNA is about 2 nm across; a red blood cell is 7,000 to 10,000 nm
across. Due to their small size, nanoparticles ingested in food may move throughout the body in
unknown ways.
There are naturally occurring nanoparticles, such as smoke from wildfires, and incidentally produced
nanoparticles, such as those created in the process of flour milling. Engineered nanomaterials
(ENMs), in contrast, are not naturally occurring or incidental; they are intentionally
manufactured.
Common ENMs include titanium dioxide, nanosilver, zinc oxide, aluminum, and carbon
nanotubes. The properties of ENMs differ significantly from the properties of larger particles, even
those of the same chemical composition.
Many people are unaware that engineered nanomaterials can be added to foods, fruit and vegetable
coatings, food packaging materials, supplements, and cosmetics. Titanium dioxide increases the
whiteness of mints, milk, yogurt, and dairy substitutes. Nanomaterials are also used in chocolate,
salad dressings, cereal, pasta, and other common foods.
Many food companies have invested heavily in nanotechnology, the science of creating and using
nanomaterials. There are many applications for food use, but, according to a 2014 report by Friends
of the Earth, "the extent to which nanomaterials are used along the food chain continues to be
shrouded in mystery because of the lack of publicly accessible product registries or product labels."
Because labeling is not required, manufacturers have removed references to nanomaterials from their
product labels; as a result, it’s no longer possible to verify that the products contain nanomaterials.
Use of nanomaterials in food is not regulated by any U.S. federal agency. The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) does not require nanomaterials to be listed on the product label. Consumers
may assume that the lack of federal oversight means that nanotechnology has been well studied and
proven safe, but such is not the case.
The Friends of the Earth report concludes that nanoparticles in food can harm human health,
although the specific effects are not well understood. The report explains that ENMs are more
chemically reactive and more bioactive than larger particles of the same chemicals. Several other
organizations have written reports urging caution regarding the many uses of nanotechnology in food,
and requesting oversight from federal regulatory agencies.
Due to their very small size, nanoparticles are more likely than larger particles to enter human
cells, cross the blood brain barrier, or move across the placenta from mother to fetus. They’ve
been shown to damage DNA, cause lesions on the liver and kidneys, and disrupt cellular
functions.
[1] NOSB Materials Committee. 2010. Guidance Document – Engineered Nanomaterials in
Organic Production, Processing, and Packaging.
[2] Illuminato, I. 2014. Tiny Ingredients, Big Risks. Nanomaterials rapidly entering food and
farming. Friends of the Earth. 43 pp.
[3] Ibid.
[4] http://www.nanotechproject.org/cpi/
[5] Philpott, T. 2014. Big Dairy is Putting Microscopic Pieces of Metal in Your Food.
Downloaded from http://www.motherjones.com/tom-philpott/2014/05/nanotech-food-safety-fdananomaterial.
[6] Suppan, S. 2011. Racing Ahead: U.S. Agri-technology in the absence of Regulation.
IATP. 20 pp.
[7] Kessler, R. 2011. Engineered nanoparticles in consumer products: Understanding a new
ingredient. Environmental Health Perspectives v. 119 (3):A120-A125.
[8] Food and Water Watch Europe. 2009. Unseen Hazards: From Nanotechnology to
Nanotoxicity. 17 pp. Downloaded from www.foodandwatereurope.org

[9] O’Neil, C. and Kruszewski, S. 2010. Nano exposed: A Citizen’s guide to nanotechnology.
International Center for Technology Assessment. 17 pp.
[10] NanoAction. 2010. Principles for the Oversight of Nanotechnologies and Nanomaterials. 16
pp.
[11] Suppan, S. 2011. Racing Ahead: U.S. Agri-technology in the absence of Regulation.
IATP. 20 pp.
[12] Food and Water Watch Europe. 2009. Unseen Hazards: From Nanotechnology to
Nanotoxicity. 17 pp. Downloaded from www.foodandwatereurope.org
[13] NOSB Materials Committee. 2010. Guidance Document – Engineered Nanomaterials in
Organic Production, Processing, and Packaging.
note">[14] Memorandum for the Chairperson of the National Organic Standards Board. December
17, 2010.
Dr. Mercola and Dr. Rowen on Ebola and Ozone Therapy
Play: to 13:00: http://youtu.be/ELZssQQ_M28
For the horrific conclusion to this go to:
https://www.facebook.com/DrRobertJRowen?hc_location=timeline
Oxidative therapies work by stimulating your immune system, enhancing mitochondrial
processes, and facilitating healing with virtually no side effects, and can be used either as
treatment or prevention. They can also be used as a potent anti-aging health strategy for
general wellness. I also encourage you to look at Dr. Rowen’s channel on YouTube, 4 where
you can find a number of examples of what oxidative therapies can be used for so that you
can avail yourself of this relatively inexpensive and incredibly safe therapy.
To locate a clinician who can administer oxidative therapy you can try the following sources:
 Dr. Rowen’s website has a list of oxidation doctors, trained by Dr. Rowen and his team
 American College for Advancement in Medicine (ACAM.org)
 International College of Integrative Medicine (ICIMED.org)
 OxygenHealingTherapies.com also has a list of doctors trained in a variety of oxidation
therapies
 American Academy of Ozonotherapy
Prolozone Therapy for Joint Injures and Pain
Watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v4g7Dt-B7Wc
From this report we read: http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2014/10/26/ozone-therapyebola.aspx?e_cid=20141026Z1_SNL_art_1&utm_source=snl&utm_medium=email&utm_content=art1
&utm_campaign=20141026Z1&et_cid=DM58836&et_rid=706010352 According to Dr. Rowen, ozone
therapy is also very beneficial for heart disease, immune diseases, injuries, and chronic degenerative
diseases such as osteoarthritis. As an example, Dr. Rowen has found that ozone is about 85 percent
effective in knees and only slightly less effective in hips, when given as an injection.“I’m actually
injecting oxygen. One percent of it is ozone O3, 99 percent of it is oxgen O2. They’re getting a blast
of oxygen and they’re getting ozone. There are two effects,” Dr. Rowen explains. “(1) They’re getting
oxygen, the most important thing those cells need to heal and (2) they’re getting ozone. Ozone
instantly modulates the inflammation. It knocks out the excessive nitric oxide that’s in the joint. It
increases other chemical mediators that reduce inflammation.”
Watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i4nR1ht6Cko

GDS Technologies' Portable Water Generators
Wow, it looks like the day has finally come that we get to make the big announcement that one of the
exotic free energy generators has made it to market. Patrick Flanagan, who just purchased a 5kW
system, brought this one to our attention. http://www.gdstechnologies.ca/index.html
GDS Technologies LTD, out of Ontario, Canada, has a water-powered, portable genset available for
sale on their website, in output sizes of 5 kW, 10 kW and 15 kW, at a price of around $1000/kW.

They say they can also custom build these in sizes up to 50 kW. It is controlled by a simple
on/off switch.
It is much less than half as loud as a gasoline or diesel genset of the same power output. One
tank of water (e.g. 4 gallons for the 5 kW) will run the device for three days; or you can hook a
hose up to it (there is a check valve), and not worry about refilling the tank. It emits no
pollution, no fumes, so it can be run indoors.
They will ship globally. The 15-day money-back guarantee doesn't include duties and shipping fees.
"Please allow up to 14 business days," for shipping probably refers to Canadian orders. International
probably takes more.
Let them know PES referred you, for a likely discount and commission for PES.
Disclaimer: It is your constitutional right to educate yourself in the arena of health and medical
knowledge, to seek helpful information and make use of it for the benefit of you and your family. You
are the one responsible for your own health. In order to make decisions in all health matters, you
must educate yourself. The views and nutritional advice expressed by Dr. Scott Johnson are not
intended to be a substitute for conventional medicine. If you have a severe medical condition, see a
competent physician. I do not claim to "cure" disease, my goal is to help you to make physical and
nutritional changes in your own body so that your body can heal itself.
Update From Invive Silver: (Comment: I recommend you print this whole section below)
The 10,000 PPM is MANDATORY, meaning the correct protocol in a life and death situation
where death is “IMMINENT” within 72 hours. If you do not think you will die in 72 hours, then
take the 5,000 PPM. Some Ebola patients die in 48 hours and some die in 21 days. If you are
already bleeding from orifice, then the Ebola has advanced and you MUST use the 10,000
PPM.
Tell your people: Ebola Can kill within 48 hours to 21 days,
It takes a minimum of 3 days to ship the Invive from our factory because our Manufacturing is
in a small town where it is delayed by USPS for 1 day; for the Silver to travel to the Airport in
the next larger City. That is why we ship Priority, because if we shipped Express overnight it
would “still” take 2-3 days to arrive. In the case of a worst case Ebola infection by the time the
Silver is delivered to them in 3 days, they could be dead.
So they must purchase in advance and have the silver on hand to be safe. That is just a plain
actual fact.
I myself have 3 bottles of 10,000 PPM with me wherever I am/travel.
That is barely enough meaning the minimum to attack the Ebola, while waiting for more silver
to arrive.
So they should have at least 3 bottles of 10,000 stockpiled in advance. (Assuming the USPS
trucks are still running during an Ebola outbreak and that the Cities are not locked down with
no one allowed to enter or leave, including the Courier Trucks.
-----------------------------------------EBOLA
(Note 5000ppm is mentioned here but in an advanced case 10,000ppm should be used-see
above for more clarification)
Invive 5000ppm Mild Silver Protein ++ When combating an advancing presentation of Ebola
within the subject individual, it is “MANDATORY” to maintain a “STEADY STATE” of Silver in
your bloodstream every 4 hours = 6 times per day for adults of 120 lbs and up, (but reduced
for children via percentage of their bodyweight in relation to 120 lbs.).
"UPDATED '2014' PROTOCOL"
1) If you have been (or suspect you have been) exposed to Ebola take this dosage:
*** 5,000 ppm 5 cc/1tsp. 4 times a day or every 6 hours.
2) If you are starting to display symptoms take this dosage:
*** 10,000 ppm 5 cc/1tsp. 4 times a day or every 6 hours.

3) If you are in full blown Ebola symptoms going to terminal take this dosage:
*** 10,000 ppm 5cc/1 tsp of 10,000 every hour.
Go to: http://www.dr-johnson.com/
Note: Selenium has been found to be almost totally depleted from the soils where Ebola is
prevalent in Africa and has been found to be very helpful in the prevention of Ebola.
I recommend: Selenium - 90 tablets See below and far below
-----------------------Computational genomic analysis of hemorrhagic fever viruses. Viral selenoproteins as a
potential factor in pathogenesis: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9152513
They talk about Ebola being a “viral selenoprotein” and “Biosynthesis of this protein could
impose an unprecedented selenium demand on the host, potentially, leading to severe lipid
peroxidation and cell membrane destruction, and contributing to hemorrhagic symptoms.” It
is well documented that selenium plays a significant role in the regulation of blood clotting via
its effects on the thromboxane/prostacyclin ratio, and effects on the complement system.
From: ADVANTAGE INTERNATIONAL
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Subject: Fw: Vitamin C & the Ebola treatment - trade fear for knowledge
Importance: High
In addition to the Invive Silver, a Ebola patient need high doses of Vitamin C.
The Invive Silver stops the Ebola Virus, but you MUST put the Vitamin C back in their body,
that the Ebola has taken away.
Again for clarity:The INVIVE Medical Journal Silver wipes out/eradicates the Ebola Virus but
excerpt: Here is what Ebola does that is fatal: It causes the complete removal of all vitamin C
from the body. No one actually knows what mechanism is involved in doing this, other than a
malfunction that is not permanently destructive to whatever is triggered to remove all vitamin
C. All the researchers know is that vitamin C drops to zero and all the symptoms of ebola are
consistent with a complete loss of vitamin C.
------------------------------------------From the report at: http://jimstonefreelance.com/ we read:
The actual way ebola kills is by causing a severe cytokine release in blood vessel walls, which
if already irritated by a viral assault, will rupture from the irritation caused by a strong
cytokine release. With regard to ebola, the exact cytokine is called IL-6, which is inhibited by
41 percent with adequate vitamin C present. This means, that from this mode of action alone,
vitamin C will reduce the impact of ebola by 41 percent. If you combine this with the fact that
vitamin C will strengthen the blood vessel walls as well, the two ways vitamin C helps will
work in combination to prevent death from ebola, especially if ebola, which removes all
vitamin C weakens the blood vessel walls by removing vitamin C to begin with.
-----------------------------------Comment: So taking a true, natural, vitamin C is a major factor in fighting off Ebola especially
considering Ebola chief action of fatality is causing the blood vessels to rupture through the
body where you bleed out of every orifice. Vitamin C (full spectrum source with the
bioflavonoids, from a plant source) strengthens the blood vessels.
I highly recommend: Vitamin C-400 - 180 tablets or C Complete Powder 81 G
Is Selenium Deficiency Behind Ebola, AIDS and Other Deadly ...
Ebola and other deadly viruses, including the human immunodeficiency virus 1 (HIV-1), might be
stimulated by deficiencies in the mineral selenium.
Zaire-where the Ebola and HIV-1 viruses first appeared-may be a viral "hot zone" because of low
selenium levels in the soil and widespread selenium deficiencies among people living off that land.

Too strange to be true? To the contrary, a similar connection has been established in China, where a
common virus mutates into a dangerous form when it infects people deficient in selenium.
Selenium, an essential mineral, functions as an antioxidant and a component of another antioxidant,
glutathione peroxidase. Deficiencies of either substance impair the body's immune system and ability
to fight infections. But if recent research is any indication, the role of selenium in disease prevention
may be much more profound than previously imagined.
"It is certainly intriguing that a number of viruses have emerged from these regions in Africa, which
appear to be selenium deficient," said E. Will Taylor, Ph.D., a viral researcher at the University of
Georgia, Athens.
Selenium - prevents retroviruses HIV, Cocksackie, Ebola ...
Low Selenium levels lead to weakened antioxidant defenses, reduced immune surveillance,
higher viral replication rates and thus conditions favoring viral mutation. It is also known that
Selenium prevents a number of Retroviruses like HIV, Cocksackie, Ebola, Marburg and Flu
viruses from replicating in the host cells.
It interferes with the reverse transcription of the viral RNA to viral DNA thus preventing virus
replication.
Research shows it prevents the progression of HIV to AIDS. Professor Luc Montagnier of the
Pasteur Institute (one of the discoverers of HIV) states that “Selenium was currently the most
realistic hope for those infected with HIV in the world’s impoverished nations, of the slowing
of the progression of HIV to AIDS…”
Dr. Johnson's Presentation Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history
Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history. The Truth About Electrically Produced Liquid
Silver & Silver Generators--Learn the Difference Between Ionic Silver and True, Colloidal Silver
Invive Mild Silver Protein: The Ultimate Immune System Product For Colds, Flu's and
Infections: www.dr-johnson.com
----------------------------Avian Bird Flu: What to Expect and How to Prepare (Full Version)
----------------------------Avian Flu - Killer of Millions by Dr. Johnson--full file mp4 - click to download
----------------------------**NEW** Dr. Johnson’s Preparedness, Survival, Pandemic Teachings
Bleach is friend in this Ebola fight
As for the presure washer/sprayer, if they are using 5.25% Household bleach at a rate of 1:10
for 10 minutes of exposure; that would effectively kill the virus. -- Making a mixture of bleach
and water will provide only the disinfectant, not the detergent base. Therefore, a two-step
process may be needed if cleaning is to be performed prior to disinfection.
-- If a bleach and water mixture is made, use only chlorine bleach without the scent additive,
as this reduces the resultant parts per million (ppm) of available chlorine.
-- There is a difference between a germicidal bleach (6.15 percent hypochlorite), a laundry
bleach (6.0 percent hypochlorite), and a discounted bleach (5.25 percent or less hypochlorite).
-- A contact time of one minute for the hypochlorite (bleach and water) solution should
provide adequate disinfection for non-porous surfaces. This is accomplished by a thorough
wetting of the surface with the hypochlorite solution, then allowing it to air dry.
Providing for the appropriate disinfectant contact time, which refers to the amount of time
necessary for the germicide to come into contact with the organism and result in a significant
reduction in the number of microorganisms, is a critical step in the disinfection protocol.
Chlorhexidine Gluconate, Hand Sanitizer & Surgical Gloves in Ebola Prevention

Regarding Ebola a wise risk mitigation action would be near full time use of surgical gloves
combined with frequent use of hand sanitizer on those gloves. Note that using hand sanitizer
directly on skin could result in skin disruption / drying which could increase the risks of
infection with Ebola if exposed.
Prior to such an outbreak and needed use of gloves, the proper use of Hibiclens
(Chlorhexidine Gluconate) as a skin lotion could provide prophylactic protection against
infection as it continues to invisibly kill enveloped viruses for hours after application. We
believe Hibiclens offers a huge advantage to those who know of its existence, use it properly,
and have it on hand before it becomes unavailable. We believe Amazon is the most cost
effective source for Hibiclens (CHG)
In that regard, a key item to note is that once things become public there will very little time to
react in either gathering supplies or reuniting with loved ones before travel restrictions are
imposed. Things key to have on hand at that point are disposable medical gloves & hand
sanitizer to keep the gloves clean. One should expect protective disposable exam gloves to
become unavailable. Currently such gloves are readily available at Sam's Club at half the price
available elsewhere.
Sources:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1631428/pdf/brmedj00478-0011.pdf
http://pissinontheroses.blogspot.com/2014/08/the-1st-sign-your-city-was-attacked-by.html
Everybody knows a global pandemic is coming sooner or later. The very structure of human society -with high-density cities and rapid air travel -- creates a "perfect storm" for the spread of infectious
disease.
Ebola has a fatality rate of 50 - 90 percent, depending on the strain. It causes severe
immunosuppression and often leads to death by internal dehydration from the inability of the
intestines to absorb water. People with suppressed immune systems seem to be especially
vulnerable to Ebola, so one of the most obvious defensive strategies is to support your
immune function with the following nutritional supplements:
• Vitamin D-3 (which is well known to function as an antiviral medicine) Vitamin D 5,000 IU - 60
capsules
• Zinc (helps your immune system resist infections) Zinc Liver Chelate™
• Selenium (also boosts immune function) Selenium - 90 tablets
• Vitamin C (full spectrum source, from plants if possible) C Complete Powder 81 G & Vitamin
C-400 - 180 tablets
-----Original Message----From: Virginia
Subject: Inexpensive nutrition info especially for Ebola
Hi Scott, Thanks for your info re: Ebola preventative and treatment. I'm doing some other research
of my own:
Natural sources for Selenium, Vitamin C
After reading your PDF and hearing your teaching, I wanted to share these with you and your
listeners, especially for people who are on a tight budget, like myself:
++Selenium
Brazil nuts are very high in selenium http://www.livestrong.com/article/341342-selenium-brazilnuts/ I had not been getting them, b/c of the frequent mold I was getting with the shelled ones.
I'll try them shelled next time.
++ Rosehips
I've been taking rosehips powder as a natural source of vitamin C for several years: Rosehips
is supposed to have 60 X as much vitamin C as an orange??? You can also use it, apparently,
to treat wounds. http://www.livestrong.com/article/117457-rose-hips-benefits/ See:

http://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_from=R40&_trksid=p2050601.m570.l1313.TR0.TRC0.H0&_nk
w=rosehips+powder+&_sacat=0
++ Moringa
I just started trying this highly nutritious protein powder, that is fairly inexpensive if you
consider its high nutrients. It has all the essential aminos, plus others, and over 100% of 3 B
vitamins in 1/2 teaspoon: Moringa oleifera. I got it from Swanson vitamins:
http://www.swansonvitamins.com/organic-india-moringa-leaf-powder-8-oz-pwdr Warning: It
tastes bad (grassy taste) so I just put it into empty capsules. They have it in capsules also, maybe
even in a better form than powder. Swanson has a lot of email coupons if you sign up, and free
shipping on orders over $50 usually.
They also have inexpensive Cod Liver Oil in softgels for Vitamin A and D They also have inexpensive
pea protein powder to make protein shakes, for like $9.00/lb.
Stop suppressing your immune system
It's also a good idea to stop suppressing your immune system on a day-to-day basis. How do people
suppress their immune systems?
1) Lack of sufficient sleep.
2) Consumption of processed junk foods.
3) Consumption of medications.
4) Smoking cigarettes.
5) Sedentary lifestyles (avoidance of exercise).
6) Avoidance of sunlight (not spending enough time in nature).
7) Nutritional deficiencies of important minerals like zinc.
8) Chemotherapy and radiotherapy treatments.
9) Exposure to pesticides, herbicides, glyphosate and other chemicals.
10) Eating GMOs.
This last point is a huge one: eating GMOs suppresses immune systems so much that I believe the
most likely people to die in the next pandemic that sweeps through North America are those who eat
a lot of GMOs. To avoid this, buy organic.
Seven Facts You Should Know About Ebola--Be Prepared for a Pandemic!
How to prepare for a pandemic? The usual: plenty of food, water, first aid supplies, face masks,
and something to keep your mind occupied in the event you are confined to close quarters. I
also recommend essential oils but more about that in a moment.
You should also be prepared to physically isolate yourself. If a pandemic is even rumored,
isolate yourself from large crowds, avoid commercial travel, and head out to your bug-outlocation if you have one.
You might remember Dr. James Hubbard from a recent Backdoor Survival Book Festival. He is the
author of Living Ready Pocket Manual – First Aid: Fundamentals for Survival and DuctTape
911: The Many Amazing Medical Things You Can Do to Tape Yourself Together. When I asked
him about this, he pointed to some information posted on his website and gave me permission to
share it here on Backdoor Survival. Here are his thoughts including seven facts you should know
about Ebola.
A new outbreak of Ebola is going on in Africa, and Doctors Without Borders is calling it “an epidemic
of a magnitude never seen before”—not because of the number of cases or deaths. There have been
more in previous outbreaks. It’s because of how the disease is spreading.
In the past, Ebola has always stayed confined to a small region. This time the same strain of the virus
has been found infecting people several hundred miles from the original area.
The questions on the minds of many people who don’t live in Africa are, could it come here?
Comment: It already has thanks to the government.
Ebola is a horrendous viral disease where the victims sometimes bleed out of every orifice before
they die.

Ebola is on the U.S. list for potential bioterror agents. That’s because it’s highly contagious and
there’s no vaccine or effective treatment. Also, though this is rare, people have traveled
internationally with it before their symptoms started—including to the United States.
Stopping the Spread of Ebola: 7 Facts to Know
If Ebola comes to your country, here are some key facts you’ll need to know to reduce your chance of
getting it.
1. It seems to start in animals and meat. It’s thought the disease starts in bats or monkeys. They
can have the virus without getting sick. Then they infect other animals, who do usually get sick.
People kill the other animals and contract the virus while either preparing the meat or eating it poorly
cooked. Then the virus starts spreading from person to person.
2. After exposure, Ebola can kick in early or late. After someone is infected, the symptoms start
anywhere from two to 21 days later.
3. Ebola doesn’t spread exactly like the flu.
Flu: You can be contagious before you get sick.
Ebola: You’re not contagious until you have symptoms.
Flu: The virus can spread through fluid droplets in the air (like from a sneeze).
Ebola: Ebola can also spread this way.
4. Ebola is highly contagious. You can catch it by coming in direct contact with any bodily fluids,
including blood, semen, urine, saliva, vomit, feces & (aerosolized sneeze).
5. The symptoms make prevention more difficult. Symptoms make it hard for caregivers not to
come into contact with those bodily fluids.
There’s profuse vomiting and diarrhea. And the victim’s blood can’t clot. So you can’t stop
bleeding from the smallest scrape, prick, or bruise. Sometimes people spontaneously bleed
out the nose, mouth, rectum, or urethra.
6. Ebola is still contagious after symptoms stop or the victim dies. Ebola doesn’t stop being
contagious with death or recovery. Victims’ dead bodies still carry the disease, and people who
recover may continue to be contagious for up to two months or more.
7. There are ways to protect yourself. It’s essential to protect yourself at all times if you’re caring
for someone who may have the disease so you don’t come into contact with the bodily fluids.
Basically, cover yourself in impermeable products from head to toe. Think goggles, mask, disposable
gown, gloves, and shoe covers. If you’re using needles, use them once only and dispose of them
immediately.
Also disinfect your environment. Clean any exposed furniture, walls, or floors with a
disinfectant, like a chlorine bleach solution, before future use. This may not all be possible
during a long-term disaster, but do the best you can.
Essential Oils for Protection from Ebola and Other Viruses
In addition to healing, I am a huge believer in using essential oils to build up immunity in order to
prevent sickness. I use essential oils myself and through trial and error, learn what works and what
doesn’t. I read as much as I can so that I can learn and make informed choices.
All that being said, I keep a spray bottle with Shield protective blend and witch hazel with me at all
times for use as a hand and gizmo sanitizer. I spray it everywhere, including on my phone, my
keyboard, on pillows and bedding, and more. If I feel a sniffle or a runny nose coming on, a essential
oil blend goes in the diffuser 24/7.
One thing I did do when the recent Ebola headlines hit was do some research to find studies that
specifically addressed Ebola and essential oils. I had some help but neither one of us could pull up
any verified studies. On the other hand, there have been some studies and articles linking Cinnamon
and Ebola. I like the cinnamon link since the Shield Blend I use contains Cinnamon Bark in addition
to Clove, Lemon, Eucalyptus, and Rosemary.
I plan to keep searching for some credible information on the use of essential oils to mitigate Ebola,
but in the meantime, any of the antiviral and antibacterial essential oils would be good to have on
hand. Some examples are Thyme, Melaleuca, Oregano, Cinnamon and, of course the Shield blend.

How to Make An Essential Oil Protective Spray
Here is the recipe I use to make “Shield Protective Spray”. This spray makes a terrific hand
sanitizer, room freshener, and all around disinfectant and protectant.
Take a 2 ounce glass spray bottle and add 30 drops of Spark Naturals Shield Blend.
Top with Witch Hazel. Shake before using. That’s it.
One more note. Shield Blend is actually an ancient blend based upon a legend that has its
roots in 15th century England during the time of the great plague. Grave-robber thieves
developed their own blend of Clove, Cinnamon Bark, Lemon, Eucalyptus, and Rosemary to
protect them while robbing the plague victims.
If you would like to try to make your own, here is a version that includes Lavender from Contributing
Author Rebecca Schiffhauer.+DIY Shield or Thieves/Robbers Blend with Lavender
Ingredients
45 drops clove essential oil
35 drops lemon essential oil
25 drops eucalyptus essential oil
20 drops cinnamon essential oil
15 drops lavender essential oil
10 drops rosemary essential oil
Instructions
Combine the all essential oils and store in a dark 15 ml glass bottle
http://beforeitsnews.com/self-sufficiency/2014/07/seven-facts-you-should-know-about-ebola2478122.html
Dr. Johnson's Presentation Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history
Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history. The Truth About Electrically
Produced Liquid Silver & Silver Generators--Learn the Difference Between Ionic Silver and
True, Colloidal Silver Invive Mild Silver Protein: The Ultimate Immune System Product
For Colds, Flu's and Infections: www.dr-johnson.com

Play All

Avian Bird Flu: What to Expect and How to Prepare (Full Version)
----------------------------Avian Flu - Killer of Millions by Dr. Johnson--full file mp4 - click to download
----------------------------**NEW** Dr. Johnson’s Preparedness, Survival, Pandemic Teachings
----------------------------North American Herb and Spice-Super Strength Oreganol P73 To Order Go to: www.p-73.com
or call 800-243-5242 Clinical Data: www.p-73.com/pdf/avian2.pdf
Invest in a "personal nebulizer" as the M.S.P. can be put into this devise and atomized into the
lungs and nasal passages. Use 100ppm Invive Mild Silver Protein strength for nebulizer use.
True Foodstate Vitamin C: Vitamin C-400 - 180 tablets & C Complete Powder 81 G
True Foodstate Vitamin D-3: Vitamin D 5,000 IU - 60 capsules & Vitamin D-3 2,000 IU - 90 tablets
------------------------------Royal Air Purifiers – We Make The Aran™ That Cleans Your Air
Many air purifiers claim to clean the air, but what they fail to mention is that the air must pass
through the air purifier!
Royal Air Air Purifiers work differently. Royal Air Air Purifiers create Aran™, a special high
level form of activated oxygen, which seeks out and destroys pollutants, bacteria, mold

spores and pet dander, not only in the air but on surfaces as well!
Royal Air Air Purifiers are the safe, effective, and affordable solution to indoor air pollution,
unleashing the natural purifying power of Oxygen to purify the air. Read more...
------------------------------New Referral Code see below:
intraMAX: The Only 415 Ingredient, Liquid, Organic, ALL-IN-ONE HealthSupplement ++For
More Information click here: http://store.druckerlabs.com/intraMAXinfo_s/117.htm **In order to
purchase IntraMAX you have to be referred by a health care professional. So just use the New
Professional Referral/Ordering Code: JOH1512 at the following link:
http://store.druckerlabs.com/v/PatientRegistration.aspx Questions or to order? Call Customer
Service toll free at: 888-881-2344
-------------------------------Gas Mask Recommendations: Invest in gas masks for each member of your household. But
remember the gas mask is only as good as the seal to your skin, so don’t put all you eggs in this
basket. SGE 150 Protective Mask at: 1-877-AGM-1010 www.approvedgasmasks.com/sge150.htm
Book--Dare To Prepare: http://standeyo.com/Our_Books/DTP.html
From: Karen
Subject: Essential Oil for Ebola
FYI. Some data provided by a friend who knows her essential oils
Studies show Ebola cant survive cinnamon essential oil.
http://www.pinterest.com/pin/223350462744699098/
http://www.pinterest.com/pin/488218415828228356/
Cinnamon Bark (Cinnamomum verum or C. zeylanicum) essential oil is considered GRAS (Generally
Regarded as Safe) for human consumption by the FDA. To take orally, dilute ONE drop of oil in 2
tsp. of honey or in 8 oz of beverage (think milks...rice, soy, almond). You may need to increase the
dilution even more due to this oil's potential for irritating mucus membranes. I don't advise cow's milk
when you are sick as it irritates mucus.
You will need to ensure your essential oil is therapeutic grade to prevent adulteration.
Cinnamon and anti-viral studies:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=cinnamomum+verum+antiviral
FRESH ginger juice and elderberry are also great antivirals.
I am not a dr and this is not medical advice. Please do your own research. This is just a hint as to
what you can research.
Karen
The CDC feels that the Ebola threat is serious enough that they just released these steps to help you
protect yourself from contracting the Ebola Virus. It would be wise to have some rubber gloves for
emergency situations.
Information from the Centers for Disease Control
Tuesday, September 30, 2014

If you must travel to an area affected by the 2014 Ebola outbreak, protect yourself by doing the
following:
Wash hands frequently or use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer.
Avoid contact with blood and body fluids of any person, particularly someone who is sick.
Do not handle items that may have come in contact with an infected person’s blood or body fluids.
Do not touch the body of someone who has died from Ebola.
Do not touch bats and nonhuman primates or their blood and fluids and do not touch or eat raw meat
prepared from these animals.
Avoid hospitals where Ebola patients are being treated. The U.S. Embassy or consulate is often able
to provide advice on medical facilities.
Seek medical care immediately if you develop fever (temperature of 101.5F/ 38.6C) and any of the
other following symptoms: headache, muscle pain, diarrhea, vomiting, stomach pain, or unexplained
bruising or bleeding.
Limit your contact with other people until and when you go to the doctor. Do not travel anywhere else
besides a healthcare facility.
CDC has issued a Warning, Level 3 travel notice for three countries. U.S. citizens should avoid all
nonessential travel to Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra Leone. CDC has issued an Alert, Level 2 travel
notice for Nigeria. Travelers to Nigeria should take enhanced precautions to prevent Ebola. CDC has
also issued an Alert, Level 2 travel notice for the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC).
A small number of Ebola cases have been reported in the DRC, though current information indicates
that this outbreak is not related to the ongoing Ebola outbreaks in Guinea, Liberia, Nigeria and Sierra
Leone. For travel notices and other information for travelers, visit the Travelers’ Health Ebola web
page.
http://crashcade.com/health/2014/10/just-released-cdc-ebola-preparedness-checklist-how-to-protectyourself-from-ebola-277.html

